3
0
107
6
0
2
9
9
0
16
12
1
0
165

The gauntlet was thrown down and the challenge was accepted. In the
first of what will hopefully be many, the Fire Department walked away
victors against Police in a dodgeball tournament hosted by Vista
Murrieta High School. Bystanders made commented that Fire’s
distracting hairdos may have contributed to the victory. PD did receive
three sportsmanship votes…all were cast by fans of the Fire
Department. – Impartial Neighborhood Beat Reporter

Fires
Explosion/No Fire
EMS
Traffic Collisions
Technical Rescue
HazMat
Service Calls
Lift Assists
Good Intent
Cancelled Calls
Alarm Activations
Miscellaneous
Citizen Complaint
Total Calls

EMS Calls Only – GOALS REACHED
Measurable
90%
MFR
NFPA
Call Processing
0:45
98.2% 90.1%
Turnout
1:16
98.2% 66.4%
Travel
7:14
69.5%
35.2%
Total Response
9:17
79.8%
50.5%
FIRE Calls Only – GOALS REACHED
Measurable
90%
MFR
NFPA
Call Processing
1:45
75.7%
48.6%
Turnout
1:16
100%
93.9%
Travel
7:14
72.2%
27.8%
Total Response
09:17
91.7% 36.1%
FIRE PREVENTION/COMMUNITY RISK
Construction - New and Tenant Improvement
Planning: Design Reviews
4
Plan Submittals
11
New Construction Inspections
39
Plan Submittal/Inspection Revenue
$8,434
Routine and State-Mandated
Inspections
0
Re-Inspections
15
Number of Violations
11
Routine Fire Inspection Revenue
$1,227
Code Enforcement
3
Public Education
Public Education Presented
2
Public Education Attendees
50
Fire Investigations
CALENDAR
OF EVENTS
Investigations
0
Thanksgiving
Nov 22
Agilon-Resiliency Pilot Training
Nov 29
Council Orientation
Nov 28
Festival of Trees
Dec 1

“Oscar Wilde once said ‘be yourself,
because everyone else is taken.”
Murrieta Fire & Rescue ● 41825 Juniper Street, Murrieta, CA 92562 ● www.MurrietaCA.gov ● 951.304. (FIRE) 3473
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Captain Sean DeGrave

Rapid Intervention team helped save firefighters after
roof collapse
FOX 4 • by Staff Writers • November 30, 2018

DALLAS - A group of Dallas firefighters who rescued other
firefighters during the devastating condo fire earlier this
week are now sharing their incredible story of what
happened.
Everyone survived the 4-alarm fire in northeast Dallas
Tuesday morning. That includes the three firefighters who
got trapped when a ceiling collapsed on them.
“We are very fortunate to still have three firefighters with us
and not talking about funeral arrangements,” said Dallas
Fire-Rescue spokesperson Jason Evans.
The trapped firefighters put out a mayday call and members
of a Dallas Fire-Rescue rapid intervention team went in and
rescued them.
Members of the team said they had been on the scene for
about two minutes and hadn’t even fully walked around the
building when they heard the mayday call.

Neighbors Helping Neighbors

EMS Coordinator Jennifer Antonucci

Lift Assist Calls Taxing MN Firefighters
FIREHOUSE • December 9, 2018 • by Eric Roper

Firefighters across Minnesota are increasingly responding to
911 calls to lift elderly people off the floor, even at some senior
care facilities with their own staff.
More than 7,100 times last year, fire departments across the
state were dispatched to assist frail but uninjured people, a
nearly threefold increase from a decade prior. The
unreimbursed runs come at a cost to taxpayers — $825 per call,
by one estimate — summoning a fire truck and several
firefighters to perform a “lift assist” without medical treatment.
It is a worrying trend for many local fire departments already
responding to mounting medical calls, since it can leave them
First Responder
Information
HEREand puts firefighters at risk
shorthanded
for major
emergencies
of back injuries. It also underscores the sometimes uneven care
offered by senior housing complexes springing up across the
metro area.

Team members respond to every two-alarm fire in Dallas,
but mayday calls from firefighters are very rare.
MORE

“These assisted living facilities charge a pretty hefty fee each
month for the residents to stay there,” said Coon Rapids Fire
Chief John Piper, who reduced the lift calls in his city after
meeting with assisted living facilities. “As the name implies, it’s
our view that that’s a service that they should provide.” MORE

Captain Eric Ackerman

Fire Marshal Chris Jensen

Understanding the Cycle of Anxiety
IAFF • by Staff • December 28, 2017

As a fire fighter or paramedic, the work you do can be heavy,
so it’s not unusual for you to experience some anxiety. But if
you have become more tense and restless in your daily life,
or increasingly apprehensive before going on a call, you may
be experiencing symptoms of an anxiety disorder.
Anxiety is the experience of worry, apprehension or fear in
the face of a real or imagined threat, usually involving stressinducing events or interactions. While anyone can
experience anxiety from time to time, several factors may
influence how likely a person is to experience pathological
anxiety. The chances of anxiety rise significantly for people in
high-stress careers, such as fire fighters and paramedics.
If left unaddressed, this condition can affect every aspect of
your life. The good news? It doesn’t have to. By
understanding the roots of your anxiety and practicing
coping strategies, you can learn to manage this condition and
get back to the work and people you love.
MORE

The Ghost Ship fire two years later: Will massive
lawsuit finally lead to accountability
Eastbay Times • by Thomas Peele • December 3, 2018

OAKLAND — The thick black smoke from a savage warehouse
inferno came quickly two years ago, but not quickly enough to
spare 36 mostly young partygoers from the terror of knowing
they were at life’s end: “I am going to die, mom,” one texted; a
young couple fell into an embrace, dying of asphyxiation in
each other’s arms.
Adding to the families’ pain, many questions still remain about
the Dec. 2, 2016, Ghost Ship fire. Most of them focus on how
an artists’ collective in a Fruitvale neighborhood warehouse
thrived for years without any city inspections, despite frequent
visits there by police and firefighters to deal with problems.
Upwards of 20 people lived there, often renting it out for
parties, and even an orgy.
But answers could soon be coming as a massive lawsuit
involving more than 80 plaintiffs against Oakland, PG&E and
warehouse owner Chor Ng lurches through Alameda Superior
Court before Judge Brad Seligman. Seligman’s decision…
MORE

Need someone to visit with? The Counseling Group: 909-884-0133
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Los Angeles Magazine – By Zoie Matthew
-

CalFire Chief Ken Pimlott
shows 60 Minutes correspondent a
March 5, 2018
3D simulation of California’s Camp Fire, which quickly
consumed 153,300 acres north of Sacramento and destroyed
a number of small towns in its path. Video HERE

FACEBOOK FOLLY
Sometimes, whenever I eat M&Ms, I like
to hold two M&Ms in between my
fingers and squeeze as hard as I can until
one M&M cracks. I eat the cracked one,
and the one that didn't crack becomes
the champion. Then I grab the other
M&M, and force it to compete with the
champion in this deadly game of M&Ms
gladiators. I do this until I run out of
M&Ms, and when there is only one
M&M left standing, I send a letter to
M&M s brand with the champion M&M
in it with a note attached that reads:
"Please use this M&M for breeding
purposes."
Send me your
favorite
Christmas
photo that
you would
like posted!

Noah “The Mechanic” Praytor
T1: In service

Battalion Chief Steve Kean
Station 1: Emergency call box

T2R: In service
E2: OOS – body repair

Station 2: Emergency call box

E3: In service
E3R: In service

Station 3: Transfer switch repair; emergency call box

E4: In service

Station 4: PPE extractor/dryer install

E4R: In service
E5: OOS – transmission overhaul; AC
B2: OOS - exhaust

Station 5: Emergency call box; FSA UPS replacement

B3: In service
B5: In service

California Wildfire
Updates HERE

OES: In service
R5: In service
WT: In service
A&L: In service, pending training

Predictive Services Website HERE

Need someone to visit with? The Counseling Group: 909-884-0133
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Engineers’ Academy – Andy Stang led hydraulics class…

Lowe’s store Manager didn’t hesitate one bit when
we asked to “borrow” a tree for our Christmas card
photo shoot. Thank you George! - Kay

Prevention making way for a remodel in the offices – thank you Jennifer
for your help and space in the EMS supply room. Bad Mary…
Need someone to visit with? The Counseling Group: 909-884-0133
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There has been some
debate as to the man
to the left is more of
a hero than the
person that was able
to get a bacon
vending machine on
campus…

Need someone to visit with? The Counseling Group: 909-884-0133
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